HB 753 - DO PASS AS AMENDED

YEAS - 16    NAYS - 3

N   Abbott, Kim
Y   Bahr, Jade
N   Bessette, Barbara
Y   Buttrey, Edward
Y   Dunn, David
Y   Dunwell, Mary Ann
Y   Kelker, Kathy
Y   Lenz, Dennis R.
Y   Mandeville, Forrest
Y   Moore, Terry
N   Morigeau, Shane A.
Y   Pierson, Gordon
Y   Ricci, Vince
Y   Sales, Walt
Y   Sheldon-Galloway, Lola
Y   Usher, Barry
Y   Webb, Peggy
Y   Welch, Tom
Y   Winter, Thomas; by Proxy

These votes are not the official record
Please view the Committee Minutes on the Legislative Web Site for the official record